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                                  We've made the process of making your perfect resume as easy as possible. Just follow the below steps and you will have your interview winning resume in no time.
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                            Fill in the details and choose the products and a delivery timeline 

                        

                                                
                            02

                            Pay using our secure payment gateway and you will receive a receipt with the transaction code 

                        

                                                
                            03

                            Mail any additional documents to orders@resumewriterindia.com with your transaction code as subject line 

                        

                                                
                            04

                            Our team will schedule a discussion to understand expectation and gather additional information 

                        

                                                
                            05

                            Our industry specific writers will then build content using the data gathered and blend in industry specific keywords to ensure higher visibility 

                        

                                                
                            06

                            The CV goes through stringent quality measures to ensure it is ATS compatible and errors in spelling, grammar and formatting are eliminated. 

                        

                                                
                            07

                            You receive the draft for review and feedback. You could either approve it or share your feedback for further edits. 

                        

                                                
                            08

                            The final draft is frozen only after you give us an approval when it meets your expectations. We provide as much 3 rounds of edits 

                        

                                        

            

        
        
        
            
                
                Order Your Resume

                Please choose a product 

                
                    
                                                        
                                    
                                    Resume (Content and Cosmetic Makeover) = Rs.5000
                                

                                                                
                                    
                                    Resume + Cover Letter = Rs.6000
                                

                                                                
                                    
                                    Resume + LinkedIn Page  Makeover = Rs.7000
                                

                                                                
                                    
                                    Resume + Cover Letter + LinkedIn Page Makeover = Rs.7500
                                

                                 
                    


                    How soon would you want this delivered?  

                    
                        Select a Delivery option
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                         Existing CV if available
                        
                    

                    
                         Photograph if available
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                        Total Amount:
                        Rs.5000
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                        Reset
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                    Schedule A Call

                    Order your resume with us today, and make it one of your best decisions!

                                        WhatsApp Us
                                        Order Now
                                        Place a Callback Request
                     
                

            

                
        
      
          
              Upload your resume and Check the atsscore

              Our platform offers a transformative analysis of your resume, assessing its compatibility with 
Applicant Tracking System (ATS) algorithms.
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                      Let's analyze your resume

                      Our platform offers a transformative analysis of your resume, assessing its compatibility with Applicant Tracking System (ATS) algorithms. Uncover the strengths and areas for improvement that impact your job application success.

                  

              

          

      

  
        
        
                    
                
                    
                                                    
                                A personal touch yet was very professional

                                “ My writer added a personal touch yet was very professional. She revised my resume to make it more suited to my current career and it was done with no waste of time on both sides. I am very satisfied with her work ” 

                                Carla R, Project Manager

                            

                                                        
                                Clients Say About Us !

                                “ All I can say is wow. You put this is a way that I could not. I would have never thought of how you did this and everything just stands out to me. I figured mine was too jumbled and would lose interest. From what I can see it is great. ” 

                                Landon F., Senior IT Manager

                            

                                                        
                                I would recommend their services

                                “ I am so excited about the support that I have received at RWI. They have provided me with excellent and timely feedback. I would recommend their services to anyone pursuing or wishing to advance in their career. ” 

                                Anitha, NA

                            

                                                        
                                I love it. You are the best

                                “ Thank you so much this is exactly what I was looking for! You have accurately summarized my jobs in a more professional manner, I love it! You are the best, thank you so much for your help! ” 

                                Siddhart H, Program Manager

                            

                                                

                

            

                    
        
            
                
                    
                        
                    

                    
                        53, Goldenrays Business Centre, Lake View Rd, West Mambalam, Chennai, Tamil Nadu - 600033
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